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If you're planning a trip to the library Thursday, you may find the doors locked.

Many rural libraries will close for the day while staff and supporters rally at 10 a.m. on the steps of the state
Capitol in support of the Michigan Library Association's efforts to raise awareness about state budget cuts.

The shuttered doors will illustrate what a future without customary access could hold, officials said.

The state Senate recently passed a proposal that would cut library funds from $10 million to as low as $6.5
million, said Trish Burns, director of the Public Libraries of Saginaw.

"It's just a drop in the bucket of the overall budget," Burns said, but could be devastating to the library system.

"The governor issued an order completely disbanding the Library of Michigan, which has the premier collection
of genealogy and history going back to when the state became a state," Burns said. "The historical collection is
really quite great."

While the destination of those records is unknown, to break up the collection and outsource it to several
locations would make access difficult for research, Burns said.

"A state with no past has no future," said Chesaning Library Director Erin Schmandt.

Chesaning is a member of the White Pine Library Cooperative and one of the many libraries that will close
Thursday. Schmandt said his library will have at least three cars filled with supporters going to the Lansing rally.

Also closing are Bullard Sanford Memorial Library in Vassar, and libraries in Port Austin, Sebewaing, Bad Axe,
Pigeon, Ubly, Millington, West Branch, Cass City, and the Ogemaw District Library in Rose City.

Saginaw libraries will remain open, but Burns and the group Friends of the Public Library of Saginaw will attend
the rally. Libraries in Thomas Township, Bay City and Midland will also remain open.

Christine Haske, librarian at the Rauchholz Memorial Library in Hemlock, said the library board passed a
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resolution in opposition of the governor's executive order and funding cuts. Patricia Krueger, president of the
board, will attend the rally with no interruption of library services.

Nannette Pretzer, director of the St. Charles Public Library, said she will also attend the rally, and the library will
remain open.

Bryon Sitler, director of the White Pine Library Cooperative, said libraries operate on matching funds from the
federal government that require a minimum of $10 million in state funding to receive the matching grant. If state
funding drops below that amount, the federal grant will be lost.

"The rally will help staff members learn how the process works," Sitler said.

One shrinking source comes from penal fines such as speeding tickets and dog catcher fees, Sitler said.

"In 1837, a Michigan law established a portion of certain offenses would support county law collection, courts
and public libraries," Sitler said. "It's a double whammy. Judges are assigning more community service because
people are out of work. That lowers what is being sent to libraries, with some fines down 40 percent. The
proposal puts state aid funding of the libraries at 50 percent of what the state requires."

Cuts are affecting hours of operation and vacated positions left unfilled, Sitler added.

Matching federal funds help support the Michigan eLibrary and eCatalog bases, the statewide system libraries
use to share books, music, movies and magazines from other libraries.

The economy has forced many people to give up magazine subscriptions and Internet services at home, as well
as to rely on free use at library branches to search for jobs and submit forms to Michigan Works for
unemployment requests.

"There are not a lot of places to go for free," Burns said. "The number of walk-ins and computer usage is high
right now. Attendance is up across the state. We are up at least 15 percent over this same time last year."

People are seeking educational and entertainment materials such as videotapes, DVD's and CD's from their
libraries in an effort to save money.

"Everybody is struggling in the state," Burns said.

For more information on how funding cuts will impact libraries, check the Web site milibrariesforthefuture.com.
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